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As future Instructional Designers, we will be considering the AECT 

domain for Utilization which focuses on matching learners with specific 

materials, preparing them for interacting with those materials and 

providing guidance during engagement. 

We wear lots of hats 



As technology coaches we are modeling the design and implementation 

of a technology-enhanced learning experience and a strategy for 

equitable access to the content. 

AECT 



We are also considering how teachers may need to personalize learning activities  

to address individual student learning styles while promoting digital citizenship.   

Meanwhile we are taking into account that students need to learn research and 

information skills, the think critically, and apply existing knowledge to generate 

new ideas.  

Coach 

Teacher 
Student 

AECT 
Each link takes you to guidelines to consider. 

http://www.iste.org/docs/pdfs/20-14_ISTE_Standards-C_PDF.pdf
http://www.cast.org/our-work/about-udl.html.V2gKmqJQdZg
http://www.iste.org/docs/pdfs/20-14_ISTE_Standards-T_PDF.pdf
http://www.iste.org/docs/pdfs/20-14_ISTE_Standards-T_PDF.pdf
http://www.iste.org/docs/pdfs/20-14_ISTE_Standards-S_PDF.pdf
http://www.aect.org/standards/advstand.html
http://www.matt-koehler.com/tpack/tpack-explained/


Discovery Education and UDL 
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And unitedstreaming considers UDL 

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/training/course/id/rvltfm


 
We want students to think critically, evaluate information, 

and express themselves creatively and clearly.  
 

But we also want them to be 
kind and understanding. 

They need to find a place in 
the world and to be happy. 

And they should be able to 
make this complicated world a 
little better for themselves and 

for everyone. 

Example: Students raise funds for Water for 
Sudan. 

Learn about Salva Dut, South Sudan, and 
water; plan fundraiser and communicate 

event; invite media and complete fundraiser; 
and work to communicate results. 



We want to meet all the needs of our 
students. 



This rich media database helps meet the needs of educators and 
students in the 21st century by providing 

Visually rich digital resources which are accessible, valid, and 
diverse. 



Discovery Education meets UDL 

To provide Multiple means of Engagement 



Visit with Ruby Bridges 
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https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/86481b63-d336-4144-8c5c-4238fdb15986


Watch examples of strategies of engagement: 
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https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/d8042a3c-95ef-4f9a-b826-c96182488348


Discovery Education Unitedstreaming 

Provides ideas and visuals for  

Multiple means of Representation 



Closed captioned  
“I had a dream” speech 
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https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/ff9f13aa-18c5-4d63-9a13-b9a591b06542


Discovery Education Unitedstreaming 

Provides opportunities for  
Multiple Means of Expression 



Strategies to enable  
student means of action and expression 

The website has opportunities for students to 
show what they know.  The AEIOU strategy may 
help English language learners as it provides a 
visual and then opportunities to write or talk 

about what they are experiencing. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzZmv5uTZpk


Board Builder 
This tool can help 
students to gather 

and present 
information in a 

poster-type format 
similar to padlet or 
glogster.  Teachers 
can use it to build 

as well. 
 



For Teachers:  
Professional development  
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https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/collections/F402602D-E86E-4F56-88DD-8B253DC72D1C?utm_campaign=Spotlight_On_Strategies&utm_medium=Search_Banner&utm_source=DiscoveryEducation


Is the site credible? 
Valid source of rich media information 
for research and educational 
curriculum support.  

 

Opportunities for viewing and critique:  
Old newsreels and posters can 
demonstrate how people spoke and 
acted in the past and detail multiple 
perspectives. 

 

Citation information helps students to 
give credit for the photographs, text, 
and videos. 

 

 



Curriculum applications: 

 

Subscription database may be 
available at your school – best kept 
secret? Trials are available.  

 

Initial staff development experience 
will help teachers to learn the new 
website and begin to feel that it is 
useful to them. 

 

If administrators see that it is being 
used by teachers, they will be 
convinced to purchase it. 

 

Curriculum standard links continue to 
be developed. 

https://teachers.discoveryeducation.com/


Accessibility 
This resource can meet needs for 
visually impaired, hearing impaired, 
and English language learners in the 
multiple means of representation 
seen in the “narrow my results” 
sidebar. 

Students can select media with close 
captioning and transcripts. Teachers 
may print up the transcript of text 
from the video where it is available, or 
students may follow along. 

 

Students will need a unique username 
to access the site, but the password 
can be made the same. Students may 
also use a single code to sign in.  

 

Each student will need a unique email 
address to receive a username and 
passcode.  The school site 
administrator will still need to provide 
the username/password information 
if the student forgets. 

 

 

 



Technology Implications:  
 
High bandwidth is optimal for streaming. 

 

But if the school has issues here, the 
videos can be downloaded and played on 
the individual computer. 

 

The school filtering system can safely 
include Discovery Education media.   

 

Saving the media from year to year may 
be an option for teachers; they may use 
the “save content” feature to save on the 
site, or download to the school server. 

 

The students may login to use the site at 
home. 

 

For students who may not have a 
computer or connectivity at home but do 
have a phone, the website and its media 
is accessible from smart or android 
phones. Transcripts, where provided, may 
be printed out for student use. 

 

 



Is it difficult to navigate? 

Students will need to remember that 
sometimes they must broaden or 
narrow their search to get the results 
they want. Search terms should be 
spelled correctly, unlike Google and 
other search engines, which may 
suggest search words or correct 
spelling. 

 

Discovery Education Unitedstreaming 
provides educational material that is 
meant to be valid and objective.  By 
selecting the grade level, the resources 
are age appropriate.   

 

Teacher resources may also be 
available. 



Discovery Education  
Unitedstreaming 

It is versatile enough to provide ways to engage your 
students at the beginning of the lesson.  

It provides visual cues to complex words presented in 
content reading. 

It provides short videos to enrich and extend learning in 
the classroom. 

It allows students research information in a variety of 
media. 

Its board builder tool allows a means of creative 
expression as students research a topic. Teacher-provided 
writing prompts allow students to express themselves in 

writing with site content choices. 











See the screencast 

View steps for 
downloading and 
streaming a video. 

 

Review ways to make the 
media more accessible to 

students. 

 

 

See one way to enable 
students to express their 

ideas after research with a 
board builder.  

 

Discover ways that 
Discovery Education 

Unitedstreaming offers 
resources for teachers’ 

strategy building. 
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Appendix 



UDL meets Discovery Education 
Unitedstreaming 



ISTE Standards for Coaches 



ISTE Standards for Teachers 



ISTE Standards for Students 



Thank you for viewing 
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